
Are you ready for a N.C,C.A,A.
Romp to Redding? History

Conclusion-If you enjoy listening to excel-
lent speakers whotravel many miles
to share their messages of hope and
joy with a little humor mixed in, if
you like to meet and fellowship with
othermembers from all overNorth-
em Califomia, we hope you will join
us in Redding for the NCCAA Con-
ference. Forthis conference we have
asked a husband and wife duo frcm
Pasadena to be our Saturday night
and Sunday morning speakers,
Vince and Pat Y., respectively.
Jimmy S. the Friday night speaker,
will be coming all the way from
Lincolnton, Georgia to share his
message with us, and the Young
People will enjoy hearing Ce Ce G.,
of Los Gatos, Califomia on Satur-
day aftemoon. For the "young at
heart who enjoy tripping the light

fantastic," music for the Saturday
nightdance will be providedbythe
Double Tymes Band.

George W. of Fortuna, CA will
be the General Service speaker on
Saturday. His topic will be "Re-
covery Through Service." There
will also be a General Service panel
on Sunday moming that will dis-
cuss the "Joy of Living."

You can be sure that Jim R.of
French Gulch and the other local
committee members are busily
planning every little detail to en-
sure that this will be the best confer-
ence ever in Redding.

Where can you go in today's
world and take part in a weekend of
fun, fellowship, and a real spiritual
uplift in God's country-all for a
$5.00 donation?

Pink Can vs. the 7th Tradition , , ,
There's Really Not Any Contest

The quarterly general business
meeting of the Northem Califomia
Hospital & Institution Comminee of
NCCAA, held August 18 in Mani-
nez, addressed a subject which
causes mixed emotions . . . and usu-
ally strong ones . . . whenever it
comes up.

The opening gun usually goes
something like, "H&I takes too
much money away from Central

Offices" or "H&I has too much
money; no wonder their expenses
are so high" or many others.

The discussion at the business
meeting followeda reference to the
H&I financial statement published
in the Savr.c CLm.c Couurv Ivrm.-
cRouP Newsr-errm., at the meeting
of Central Office Managers and
Secretaries.

It is no secret the Santa Clara
County AA members are always
among the most generous support-
ers through the Pink Can.We are-
now, and always have been.

(See No Cotl-rest, PageThree)

(This concludes afour-part se-
ries asfoundin the N.C.CAA. ar-
chives and lns probab$ been seen
in the GOOD NEJIVS before. It is
being rerun n(rw as a semice to
thase who rttry not have seen it.)

The 5th Annual conference of
the council was held March 15-16,
1952 at Govemors Hall, the State
Fairgrounds at Sacramento. The
purpose of this meeting was two-
fold. Firstly, was the organization
of Panel 2 of the General Service
Conference, which consisted of AA
grcups in the interior communities
of Northem Califomia (primarily
Sacramento and the San Joaquin
Valley), and the election of a Con-
ference Delegate from that Area.
Secondly, was to hear an important
speaker, Father Ralph P. (also
known as Father John Doe, author
of the widely read "Golden
Books'). FatherP. had joined AA in
1943 in Indianapolis, and ln 1947
the archbishop of the Catholic Dio-
cese of Indianopolis released him
from all parish work so he could
devote his full time to AA. A second
important speaker was Marian M., a
member of the New York Head-
quarters OfEce staff, who Bill W.
had recommended when he was in
San Francisco in 1951. Marian had
recently zuffered a serious illness
and had been granted a special dis-
pensation by her doctor to appffir
and speak at this 1952 Annual Con-
ference.

(See Hts:ronv, Page Three)
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The H & I General meeting was
held in Martinez at the Veterans
Hospital on August 18 at I 1 :00 a.m.
The next steering meeting will be
held on Saturday, October 12 at
11:00 a.m. The next General Meet-
ing of H & I will also be there on
Sunday, November 17 at l 1 :00 a.m.
The Veterans Hospital will be clos-
ing in January of 1992 so stay tuned
for the location of next years meet-
ings.

As announced in the last article,
there was adivisioninRegion 30,to
Regions 30 and 40. Region 30 is
made up of Areas 31 Glenn and
Butte, 34 Placer, 35 Yuba and Sut-
ter, and 36 Nevada and Sierra Coun-
ties. Region40is madeup of Areas
41 Amador and Calaveras,42YoIo
and Sacramento, and 43 El Dorado
Counties.

The H & I treasurer asks groups
to please not send cash or coin
through the mail. Many times the
mail will anive with the envelopes
already opened and nothing in
them. If possible, please try to send
in the money collected monthly or
semi-monthly to avoid unnecessary
paperwork. The H & I treasurer also
requests that you please enclose a
self-addressed envelope so that he
may return a receipt and the
monthly treasury report. This al-

lows more money to be spent on
literature and your contributions to
be bener spent. As ofJuly 31, l99l,
the H & I Committee has received a
total of $180,330 !! We would like
to thank Northern California for
your supporr. MANY THANKS!

Brian M. from San Francisco is
ournew Grapevine Distributor and
announced that the new Spanish
Grapevine is in great demand. The
Spanish Grapevine comes from
Mexico and is published quarterly.
Currently the H & I Comminee sub-
scribes to 400 Spanish and 2,2N
monthly English issues of the
Grapevine. The Northem Califor-
nia H & I Comminee is the largest
subscriber to the Grapevine.

A Regional Meeting will take
place after the Saturday H & I
Speaker Meeting in Redding on
October l9.This will give the north-
em H & I members an opportunity
to meet with Jeff S. from San
Franciso, our General Chairman
and other memben of the H & I
Steering Committee.

The Northem Califomia Hospi-
tal and Institution has received offr-
cial tax exempt status from the State
of Califomia. We are still awaiting
word from the IRS. JOIN THE
EXCITEMENTOFH&I.

Dlvn P., Sarm Ros4 CA

Beginnings
ln Step One Bill W's spiritual

sponsor recognized "an exercise in
humility . . .a declaration of depend-
ence"; in Step Two - "the alcoholic
explicitly declaring this depend-
ence on God." Bill spoke of two
cardinal principles, identifi cation in
depth and deflation in depth. Alco-
holism in practice leads to humili-
ation thus exposing inordinate inde-
pendence and self-reliance. We read
that "Self-reliance was good as far
as it went, but it didn't go far
enough." Humility is reality and
truth. No one is an island. No one
can go it alone. AA goes a step
funher by witnessing to ttre blief
that sobriety depends upon a
Greater than human Power. The
very helplessness of alcoholism
longs for a Higher Power. Defl ation
caninducehumility as long asiden-
tification induces hope. Hopefully,
none of these words will be so con-
srued as tomake spirituality repul-
sive. Permit me to borrow the fol-
lowing from an "outside" source:

"Faith works as a divine atrac-
tion, not a compulsion destroying
humanliberty." Perhaps the process
of Faith is one of letting go and
lening God, withconsequent seren-
ity and dependence upon God.
Many members speak of their
HigherPower as a loving, dl-pow-

(See BecwxrNcs, Pcge Three)

Artides of inErest to our readers are
welcomed and may be mailed to the
editor at:

Post Office Bor 64{190,
Sunnyvale CA 94{t8&41t90

Deadlines for ilhterial
December 1O for January-February

February 10 for tvlarci-April
April 10 for ltiay-June

June 10 for July-August
August 10 for September€ctober

October 10 for November-December

lmportant Role Played
By N.C.C.A.A. Delegates

Does your group have delegates
to the N.C.C.A.A? Each group is
allowed to have two delegates regis-
tered at our Conferences.

These delegates, when rcgis-
tered, vote on important Council
matters and are put on our mailing
list and receive conference informa-
tion, flyers and lists of hotel accom-
modations prior to each conference
from the Interior Secretary. It is then
important that news of our confer-

ences is carried back to the groups
by these delegates. The Postal Serv-
ice is now enforcing regulations that
do not allow Central Offices to in-
clude flyers of our confercnces in
their newsletter mailings. In the
pilst, this was an important service
that is no longer available so the
duty of carrying the message falls
heavily uponthe delegates. Be sure
your group's delegates are regis-
tered and come to Conference!
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HiStOfy COnClUdeS- (continued rrom page one) Beginnings-
Once again, admission tickets

were required for the principal
meeting on Saturday night, March
15th. Although these tickets were
not "sold", there was a contribution
expected. This was heldin theMain
Ballroom of Govemors Hall at the
Fairgrounds. The meeting was
chaired by Floyd B., of Roseville,
and the invocation was given by Dr.
Robert Ferguson, pastor of the Fre-
mont Presbyterian Church of Sacra-
mento, astaunchfriendof AA. This
meeting was followed by a recep
tion and buffet supperin the nearby
Little Theater.

The Sunday moming session
also was held in Govemors Hall. It
opened with registration of dele-
gates, i.e., the authorized represen-
tatives of the groups in Sacramento
and the San Joaquin Valley. At the
time of registration these represen-
tatives also were to sigrify whether
or not they would be available for
service on Panel 2, or as Delegate to
the New York Conference. The
meeting was chaired once more by
BobR., ofthe WestPortal Groupof
San Francisco. Bob was invited to
act in that capacity because of his
experience in conducting the or-
ganization meeting of Panel 1 in
San Francisco in March 1951.
Marian spoke once morc on the
third legacy and the general services
performed by the New York Office.
Floyd 8., of Roseville, was elected
as the first Conference Delegate
from Panel2.

An interesting highlight of the
NCC was the Fall Conference held
in 1955 in Watsonville. Because of
insufficient housing in hotels and
motels, the Watsonville chamberof

Commerce persuaded non-alco-
holic citizens to open theirhomes to
AA members for housing, and this
crcated situations which had never
existed before, or since.

The last NCC Conference held
in a smaller community was in I 968
in Santa Cruz. An amusing sidelight
of this Conference was that the host
hotel, where the Conference was
held, put on an additional bartender
and two additional cocktail wait-
resses forthe Saturday night dinner.
After about 45 minutes of no busi-
ness, the bartenders closed down
the bar, and the cocktail waitresses
began helping serving dinnerin the
hotel dining room.

Beginning about 1971 the mem-
bers in attendance at the NCC Con-
ferences became so large that it no
longer was possible to hold Confer-
ences in the smaller communities.
This was not only because of lack of
hotel and motel facilities, but the
fact that the auditoriums or conven-
tion centers could not hold the
crowds. About this time discussion
at the NCC business meetings be-
gan to center on reducing the num-
ber of Confercnces each year frrom
four to three, and limiting the cities
in which the Conferences would be
held to those having adequate hotel
and convention facilities. Aftercon-
siderable discussion, the Confer-
ences then were reduced to three
each year, and a city bidding for a
future Conference must insurc that
there would be adequate facilities
for presenting the conference.

(This concludes the article taken
from the "History" by Dean K.,
Past Delegate Califurnia Northern
Coastal.)

(From Page Two)
erful, forgiving God of uncondi-
tional love. In this regard, AA his-
tory has preserved certain extracts
from Francis Thompson's ode, The
H ound of H eayen. Some of these are
presented as follows:

"Lo, all things flY thee, for thou
flyestme! . . .and humanlove needs
human meriting: How hast thou
merited - Of all man's cloned clay
the dingiest clot? . . . Whom wilt
thou find to love ignoble thee save
Me, save only Me . . . All which I
took from ttrce I didbuttake, notfor
thy harms, but just that thou might-
est seek it in my arms. All which thy
child's mistake fancies as lost, I
have stored for thee at home: Rise,
clasp my hand and come! . . . Is my
gloom, after all, shade of His hand,
outstretched caressingly?"

Fhltvr 8., Nlrl

...NoGontest
(From Page One)

WHY THE COMPLAINT?
Those of us who read the Sll.rn

Cun.r Courry Ivrm.cnoup NE'ws-
LErrER, and we all should, have an
excellent oppornmity to comparc
the Intergroup Central Office in-
come withthe H&Iincome, andthe
comparison is really quite interest-
ing.

The sprcad seems to be widening
somewhat. There are times when
the bonom line forH&I comes close
to exceeding that of the local Cen-
tral Office.

WHAT'S THE PROBLEM?
First and foremost, the writer is

speakng only as an individual and
the following statement sounds like
heresy from an H&I trcasurer or any
other kind of trcasurer: I/& I does n' t
needtlut kind of money!

The Pnvr Pnwmrr, which spells
outthe policy and procedures under
which H&I operates, armually up-

(Continued on Page Five)
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FIFTH TRADITION
Each group has but one primary purpose - to cany its message to the alcoholic who still suffers.'The Only Help We Have To Offer'

I drank for a long time and
couldn't stop. I tried everything.
One day, in the midst of planning to
take a trip, I called AA. I told the
woman who answered the phone
that I was an alcoholic going on a
trip andneeded a ride. I was afraidto
drive to the bus station because I
was too drunk, and I couldn't call
my parents because they were mad
at me about my drinking. The
woman told me politely that AA
wasn't a taxi service and to call back
when I wanted to stop drinking.

I did call back and fwo wonder-
ful women came to my house. They
said and did dl the right things and
I found myself at my first meeting.

At meetings,I began to hearthe
message of recovery. But I became
distracted when I noticed the abun-
dance of single men at every meet-
ing. "This must be the answer," I
thought. "I'll find amantotakecare
of me." So I pursued that avenue of
"recovery" foratime until I became
convinced tlnt it wasn't working.
Again I retumed to AA, this time to
listen to the real message of recov-
ery. And I heard it.

Without exception, everyone
who had anything I wanted talked
about having developed a rclation-
ship with a power greaterthan him-
self as the result of taking the
TWelve Steps.The Big Bookquotes
Dr. Silkworth as saying, "The mes-
sage which can intercst and hold
these alcoholic people must have
depth and weight." That's what rc-
covery through the Twelve Steps
had for me.

I needed a job. I told people at
meetings that it would be easier for
me t0 stay sober if I had a job (and
a husband and some friends). They
told me that my job was to stay
sober. God would take care of the
other things when I was ready.

I found a home group because
somebody told me I should. I was

there at the once-a-week meeting.
Soon I discovered that the members
met other days at each other's
homes and sometimes went places
together. I thought this might be the
social life that had long eluded me.
What a surprise to find out that these
gatherings in their homes were
group business meetings and smd-
ies of the Traditions. Their excur-
sions were visits to small AA
groups in outlying communities
where they shared their experience,
strength, and hope. When they went
out for coffee or meals after meet-
ings, the primary topic of discus-
sion was Alcoholics Anonymous.
Recovery, unity, seryice, and the
Twelve Steps seemed to intrude
into everything we did together! I
ended up leaming many valuable
social skills by hanging arcund with
these people, but social growth was
never our purpose in gening to-
gether.

When my home group elected
me to represent them at the local
central committee, I leamed about
anotherpart of our Fellowship. This
committee, in addition to providing
a twenty-four-hour answering serv-
ice, meeting directories, public in-
formation, and a forum for discus-
sion of group problems, had a social
committee with its own bank ac-
count and fun-filled calendar. But to
my surprise, as social as their activi-
ties were, they always featured AA
meetings and speakers, and whether
decorating a hall, mopping a floor,
or carving a turkey, they always
talked about recovery through the
Twelve Steps and carrying the AA
rnessage to the alcoholic who still
suffercd among us or who hadn't
found us yet.

The man who encouraged my
participation in general service tried
to attractme by describing the won-
derful assembtes I'd attend out of
town and all the new friends ['d

make. He was right, but once again
I foundthat whatheldus togetherat
those assemblies was our focus on
service to Alcoholics Anonymous
and how to better carry the AA
message to the still suffering alco-
holic.

One day while taking calls for
our local AA answering service, I
got a call from a woman who
wanted someone from AA to come
see her drunken neighbor who
hadn't cleaned her house in ages.
"You've got to get someone out
here to clean up her house. Don't
you people try to help drunks?" I
was reminded of my fint call to AA
looking for a taxi service. Now I
know through experience that we't€
not simply here to "help." The pri-
mary purpose of an AA group is to
carry the message of recovery to the
alcoholic who still suffers. Theonly
help we have to offer is the AA
prcgram of recovery. We don't of-
fer taxi seryice, housekeeping, as-
sertiveness training, marriage coun-
seling, jobs, money, mates, or any
of the dozens of other services and
solutions that each of us thought
would solve our problems.

If Alcoholics Anonymous had
provided me with a social life, a job,
and a husband, I'd have had no
reason to place my reliance upon
God. If they had done anything
other than carry the message of re-
covery, I might have missed it.
Thank God that's all AA does.

Each of us, having had a spiri-
tual awakening as the result of the
Twelve Steps, tries to carry this
messageto the alcoholic whowants
it. This is how I stay sober. And if
you keep coming back, you don't
have to drink again either, if you
don't want to.

Bv Bmnm.l M., Eunex.l, CA

Reprinted from THE GRAPE-
VINE, 1990, With permission.
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...NoGontest
(Continued From Page Three)

dates the PtNr CnN Lerrsn explain-
ing the fundraising for this organi-
zation. The procedure has not
changed since the Pink Can cane
into use. The updating covers the
extended use of the funds.

Among otheritems, the letterhas
this to say:

- Literature carries the message
to those who are confined. The lit-
erature costs money,lots of money.
Those who are confined don't have
money.

- Since AA is self-supporting
through its own contributions, the
only purpose of the Pink Can is to
purchase literature from AA World
Services, maintain a tape library,
print or procure meeting schedules,
and for some committee general
expenses. (Unforunately, it costs
money to raise money, regardless of
the source or destination).

- No member is paid for serv-
ice, and any expenses incurred
are strictly the personal contribu-
tion of the individual. No travel
expenses are paid to any member
at any time. (Lest you thinkthis is
a minor matter, follow the Region
70 Chairperson on his/her monthly
trek to Area Meetings in Monterey,
Santa Clara, San Benito, Santa
pruz, and then the quarterly Steer-
ing Committee and General Com-
mittee meetings held in various
Northern California locations.
Thank God it's a2-yeu tenn rota-
tion!)

Two paragraphs of the letter
seem to hit the nail on the head:

- The spare pennies, nickels,
dimes and quarters the AA mem-
bers contribute to this type of 12th
Step work goea a long way . . . and
it does work. More than one inmate
or patient has stated that the litera-
ture brought in by a Hospital &
Institution (H&I) worker saved
their lives.

- One of the fqrs expressed early
in the implementation of the Pin&
Can was that it would subtract

from the support of the meetings.
This was dispelled by meetings
that proved the meeting's dona-
tion was the same with or without
the Pink Cans.

There's the rub, I'm afraid. How
many times have you seen the basket
pass by, the P ink C an isrngup out of
the center like a beacon, and swal-
lowing dollar bills? The dimes (or
worse yet, nothing!) trickle down
into the basket to support the local
Central Office, General Service Of-
fice in New York and, in the case of
Santa Clara County, the North or
South County General Service Of-
fice.

There are areas seldom consid-
ered in any discussion about H&I
funds and Cetral Office funds. Try
this on for size: Three of the heaviest
expenses in the Santa Clara Inter-
group Office, and most other Central
Offrces are rent, salaries andinsur-
ance. H&I has no wages, rents are
minimal and insurance does not
compare. Yet these local costs have
and are continuning to skyrocket.

(Continued on Page Six)

Two friends,both alcoholics,
got drunk together one night and
both ofthem had blackouts. Each
awoke the next moming, looked in
the mirror, and saw black eyes, tom
clothes, and assorted bruises.

One phoned the other to find
out what had happened, but found
his friend equ ally puzzled. So they
went to the bar where they had been
drinking, with the idea of asking
some roundabout questions.

As they entered, the bartender
said: "We11, I'm glad to see you two
made up after your fight last
night."

Here's a hot one from West Vir-
ginia: After the firefi ghters had the
blaze under control, one of them
asked the homeowner: "Were you
smoking in bed?"

"Of course not," the man replied
indignantly. "The bed was on fire
when I climbed into it."

(From the Grapevine, 1988)

Coming Events-l 991
September 20 - 22 1991 ARIZONA AREA CONVENTION

Mesa Hilton Pavilion
Friday thru Sunday 1011 West Holmes Ave., Mesa, AZ

Registration : $8.00 Pre-registration
$10.00 at the door, per person

october 18, 19, & 20 ,Mth. ANNUAL N.C.C.A.A. FALL
CONFERENCE

Friday thru Sunday Redding Civic Auditorium
Redding, CA
PLEASE PRE.REGISTER EARLY

OCtObCr 31 - 3oth. ANNUAL HAWAII A.A. CONFERENCE
November 3, 1991 Sheridan Waikiki Hotel
Thurs. thru Sunday Honolulu, Hawaii

Registration: $70.00 per person

NOVEMBER 15 - 17 "SERENITY IN YOSEMITE"
Friday thru Sunday 8th Annual Summit Conference

Pre-Registration: $1 0.00 per person
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...NoContest Lip Service Not Enough(Continued From Page Five)
To be surc, Northem Califomia

H&I buys much more literature than
any Central Office in the state of
Califomia. But H&I always has,
and always with the nickels, dimes
and quarters.

H&I is far and away the largest
bulk buyer of GncPsvrNE subscrip-
tions (at the safiie rate, incidentally,
as you pay, oryou shouldpay). This
is nothing new, and this has always
been done with nickels, dimes and
quarters .. . and don't forget the
lowly penny.

We sat at a meeting recently and
overheard a member remark to a
seatrnate that he had come upon his
sobriety througtr a 25-day alcohol-
isrn treatmentcenter, and "I always
p ut my da llar in the PirkC an s o t h at
others can havewhat I have."

What a fallacy! Rest assured that
not one item of H&I literature goes
to these commercial operations.
With fees rangng to and beyond
$20,000 a month, they can well af-
fordto buy theirown literature. H&I
conducts meetings in several of
ttrcse, but we do not subsidize them.

So the Northern California H&I
General Committee business meet-
ing is in agrcement on this point. It
is notbad management to publicize
the financial dealings of H&I. It is
the members' money and AA has
always maintained a highly visible
set ofbooks.

Whatis sorely needed, however,
is a short course in common sense
and faimess. H&I rcpresentatives
are morc than willing to speak be-
fore your group. Irt us know.

ln the meantime, DON'T PUT A
DOLLAR IN THE BASKET. PUT
TWO DOLLARS IN THE BAS-
KET, but please, put a couple of
coins in the Pir*Can.

"No man can considerhimself a
real member of AA just because he
doesn'tdrink. There is such athing
as having a soberbody, and a mind
that retains drunken smpidity. The
body will express lip sewice to the
AAprogram, butttrcmind still wal-
lows in an alcoholic quagmire. The
physical sobriety is used only as a
cloak to cover the same comrptive
thinking and conniving that was al-
ways present in the mind. Dishon-
esty ofthought and action isjust as
vicious in the sober man as in the
drunken man. In fact, it has more
foul odor in the sober man because
the soberman has not the excuse of
betuddled judgement.

Anyone addicted to this form of

hypocracy is still controlled by al-
coholic thinking. He retains his
false pride, his complete selfish-
ness, his super ego. He seeks no
advice and rejects any that may be
offered. His moral and ethical stan-
dards are fabricated on a loom built
to suit his own perverted specifica-
tion, and the cloak he weaves is as
transparent as daylight. No one is
deceived, except the deceiver, and
even he must have his moments
when he must admit his life is a
sham. The solution forhis problem
is the same as it is for all of us.

"We practice these principles in
all of our affain."

( From an old H & I document.)
Surlrrrnn ny Bnl S., Srocxrox

Financial Statement
JANUARY 1, 1En TO IUNE 30, 1991

INCOME
Balance on Hand as of L/lAl
Fresno Confermce Incomc (1911)
Oakland Confcrcnce Income
Al-Anon Reimburs€ment

TOTALINCOME

ilPENSES
Frcsno Conference Expenses (1991)
Oakland Conference Expenses (1991)
Redding Confermce Expmses (1991)
Cheimnn's Expmses
Chalrnran'g Advence
Treeoure/s Expenses
Coastal SecretarS/s Expenses
Interior Secetar/s Expenses
Phone Expmse
Rubber Staup Mailing
SF Central Office
Good Nenvs
McElree Hotel Charges (3n0 - 13191)
San fosc Conference Insurance Clain
Bank Charge Deposit Slips
Delegate Ribbonc
Non-Profit Statue Filing Fee

TOTALEXPENSES

Balance on Hmd This St tcnent 6,/31/91

*The ending balance does not reflect the amount of the Oakl,rnd Conference
deposits 611155.m) which were recorded on the |uly bank statement

NonrmnN Cnnonm.l CouNcn or Ar.conorra ANorvnaous

t1s227l,7
j2o,g7L.69
t1,603.60
31-50,0-OO

f24o7s29

$70rt77A1
s16010.03
t1dr8.1E

0ljt936
is2s32
01'19.45
032.00
s6145

1i267.o3
0302t
t7slx,

sls0.00
'.234.7r
i2sl).00
$3014

s231.02
31olto

12e911.8

r+s9355.4t

Jm J. - Slx Jos, CA
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